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George?s takes championship title of IBHL

	The Last week of IBHL action has finals set with Caledon Hills Cycling vs. George's Arena Sports, with George's claiming the

2015 title.

August 4

George's Arena Sports    2,

Ron's Tire Discounter    1

In a close one, a late-game marker resulted in George's narrow margin of victory and cement their place atop the league and go to

the finals. Matt Chiarantano from Chris Mete, and David Ruffalo from Chiarantano & Chris Della Morra got it done for George's.

While Dillon Hesketh from Paul Zilstra & Danny Dalkanis got Ron's on the board.

Caledon Hills Cycling    2,

Carney Plumbing    1

Caledon Hills kept rolling with a goal in the first and second to secure the win and earn a spot in the finals on Thursday, even though

Carney pushed hard in the 3rd they could only manage to net one with the short bench. Caledon Hills scorers were Matt White from

Kyle Dalcin and Ian Dunn, and Brandon Sinclair from Travis Cassar. Carney's lone lamp  lighter was Jesse Rooyakkers from Shawn

Lane and Brian Dunn.

FINALS, August 6

Consolation Final

Ron's Tire Discounter    1,

Carney Plumbing    0

Kyle Bachorski stood tall and turned away all to elevate Ron's to the win, while Anthony Mellace from Jed Franco was the only

scoring play in the game. George's Arena Sports    2,

Caledon Hills Cycling    1

In another close game that saw tempers rise and flare up, George's were able to hold on and get the win to claim the title for 2015.

Scoring for George's were Chris Mete and Matt Chiarantano. Caledon Hills lone marksman was terry Masters from Kyle Dalcin and

Phil Anselmi.

Thanks to all participants referees, Lesley, Rachael, arena staff and the Caledon papers for their support and great work this season.

We are looking forward to 2016 and gaining even more teams.

Anyone interested (male or female) who would like to join the league, please drop them a line at ibhl@ibhl.ca, or check us out

online at www.ibhl.ca
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